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Now we talce you to the National Forest where Ranger Jim

Robbins and his young assistant, Jerry Quick, are managing

and protecting your forest resources. Each year more and

more people use the National Forests, and in order that

these forests may adequately serve the public, improvements

of many kinds are necessary. The building of roads, trails

telephone lines, cabins, and other structures is an

important part of the Forest Ranger’s duties. Because the

construction of improvements in remote moxintainous forests

frequently involves obstacles not met in thickly populated

centers, Uncle Sam’s Rangers have found it necessary to be

extremely resourceful in working out these construction and

transportation problems.

This has been a very busy week in the Pine Gone District

for Rangers Jim and Jerry. With the aid of the Civilian

Conservation Corps and other improvement work brews, the

Rangers expect to get some new trails, shelter cabins, and

ceunpgrounds in the Sawtooth Mountain region. Yesterday

Jerry and Slim, the packer, brought a string of pack mules

from Winding Creek over the Windy Mountain trail to the

Blue Lake Road. They camped there last night, waiting for

Jim, who is on his way up with a load of equipment in the

Forest Service truck. Here they are —
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JERRY

SLIU:

JERRY

SLIM:

;:OJHD

JERRY

SLIM:

JERRY

TRUCK

JIM;

JERRY

JIM;

JERRY

JIM;

JERRY

JIM:

That looiCB like the Forest Service truck coming up the

road, noVf Slim.

Shure nuff ~ An we ain't had no hreakfaet yet —
(LAUGHS) Think you'll have to go to work without suiything

to eat, do you?

Well, I know Jim ain’t gonna want to heoig ’round here very

long waitin' on ue. (SIZZLE OF PRYIirG BACON) Thie sow

belly ' 8 ’ bout done , anyway -

OF TRUCK RUMBLING CLOSER

You pour out the ooffee. Slim - and see if you can find

some bread to wrap ai’ound this bacon - I’ll go out to the

road and meet Jim —
Shure 'nuff - (HUMS A TUNE)

(OFF - CALLS) Hi there, Jim -

COMES TO A STOP

(off) Well Jerry, are you all set?

You bet we’re ready, Jim - looks like you have a full truck

- how are you?

Fine as silk. Where’s Slim?

He’s here - right now he’s wrestling with the ooffes pot.

Well, I guess we can drive the truck over there - at least

I wanta get 'er off this rosid - hop in, Jerry -

You bet, ( SOUND OF TRUCK FOR A MOMENT. STOPS )

There we are. Have any trouble coming over, Jerry?

Not a bit, Jim - We've got a balky mule in the outfit,

but Slim seems to know how to handle 'er —
JERRY



I
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JIMS

slih:

JIMS

SLIMS

JERRYS

SLIMS

JIMS

JERRI

S

JIMS

SLIMS

JERRIS

SLIMS

JIMS

JIMS

JERRYS

JIMS

SLIMS'

That* 8 good - *mornla’ Slim - Hmm - emelle pretty good,

Slim.

Hornin’ to yourself, Jim - wanta cup coffee?

Sure thing.

Gimme that cup, Jerry - here. There y’are, Jim.

How about my bacon. Slim?

I got it right here.

Huh - haven't you had breakfast yet?

Kot yet, Jim. You see, we had to chase one of the mules

this morning, and -* uhooco.

Well say Slim, this coffee isn't half bad

Sure, I kin make Java all right.

Jim said it ain't half bad? I guess that means it’s all

bad —
Rah? — Say, tliat's durn good coffee,

(OHUOKLIRG) Anyway Jerry don’t seem to have any trouble

putting it away —
Ko indeed. Well, hurry it along now, boys. As soon as

you finish that coffee I wanta begin unloading this truck.

(WITH MOUTHFUL) Right away, Jim.

This is going to be a bigger Job than you think. Some

of this stuff is pretty bulky -

'Laws, I reckon that ole mule me and Jerry drove up here

yesterday kin stand some work - ’ornery ole critter —
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JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIMS

SLIM:

JIMl

SLIMS

SOTJHDg

JIMS

JERRY:

SLIM:

JIM:

JERRY;

(laughs) I guess Slim’s pretty much down on that bailey

mule In the string - Every time Slim would start to take

a little mouthful of snoose the ole critter would stop

dead in its tracks and

—

The mule takes a snooze when Slim takes his snoose, I

reckon (LAUGHS)

(LAUGHS) Yeah, that’s it.

Gome on, hurry it along.

I’m a cornin’

o

What you takin’ up, Jim?

A lotta stuff to fix up a campground, end build a shelter

cabin. Lumber and these iron grates for the fire places,

and a few sacks of cement - You start packin’ , Slim, Jerry

and I will get this stuff off the truck.

All right.

BUMPIHG BQ^S ETC .

Get a-hold of those grates, Jerry - tkat’s it.

(grunts) Boy, they’re heavy 2

Say, this ain't gonna b© no easy job packin’ this stuff -

these grates ain’t the right shape to pack —
(chuckles) I thought you’re the boy that told me you

could pack euiything, of any size or shape. We’ve got to

get ’em up there for the camp fireplaces, Slim,

Yeah. It helps make the forest safe from fire if we

provide safe fireplaces for the campers. Slim.
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SLIMS

JIM!

JERRY!

SLIM!

JIM!

SLIM!

JIM?

^LIM!

JIM:

JERRY!

SLIMS

JIM:

jerry:

SLIM:

JERRY!

Oh, I 'll get ‘em up there all right - I reclcon I been

’round these parts long ’nough to Imow you gotta give some

people a dishpan to build a fire in or they’ll have it

spreadin’ ,^all over the scenery in ten minutes, - but ^est

the same these dern grates ain’t the right shape to pack on

a mule - Hi, up there, Brule. (SLAPS MULE)

(OHUCKLES) They ain't goin’ to be the worst of it, at that,

v^alt 'till we hit the switchbacks with these long boardSo

I'll say ' Come up here > hoss | - Jim this is a tough

proposition trying to balance these loads * these grates

won' t fit in the panniers

—

Haw - What 'in heck is this thing? It won’t .set right.

(OH0OKLING) That's a garbage pit cover, Slim.

Oh,

Put 'er on the side - there, like this “

Hot bad,' not bad --

Use a basket hitch for that grate, Jerry -

Yeah. Good thing. we have an even number of grates - but

I still have my doubts if she’s gonna hold when we start

climbing —
Well, .this, boss is packed - have a lip full o’ snoose, Jim?

(laughs) Ho thanks. Slim. Did you pack the nails, Jerry?

You betl^- I ain't forgetting anything this time ~ too. far
y;'"-

to ride back. Hey - here comes somebody.

Where? - Doggone if it ain’t —
Just a hiker, I- guess

o
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JIMS

HIKERS

JIMS

HIKERS

JIMS

HIKERS

JIMS

HIKERS

JIMS

HIKER;

JIMS

HIKERS

JIM;

HIKER;

JIM;

HIKERS

(CALLS) Howdy, friend.

Howdy to you -

Ain’t lost, are you?

Hardly - ;iust Mlclng around these parts -

Oh ~ I see ~ Well you’ve picked a good region. Old

Scraggy is mi^ty pretty this time of the year.

Yep, I like it - Say, are you the Forest Hanger for this

district?

(chuckles) That’s the way they’ve got me down on the books.

I thought that was a Forest Service uniform you’re wearing -

Do you Blind if X make a complaint about your forest?

What’s on your mind. Mister?

Well, I’ve been climbing these mountains around here for

the past five ye8>rs - every vacation I get I come up here -

to hike - or fish ”

Yes, That's fine - The Pine Cone district is yours, Mister,

to walk in - or fish in - as long as you have a fishing

license —
Oh, I got that all right - But here's the point - I think

you ought to have another trail up by Blue Lake - going

east from Big Scraggy - and some shelter cabins -

(chuckles) You do, eh? - You must be a mind reader.

What do you mean?

Well, that's just about what we're fixin’ to do.

Is that right?
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JIM:

HIKER:

JIM:

hiker:

JIMS

HIKER:

JIMS

HIKERS

JIM:

HIKER;

Yep, tlie Improvement plan for thie year include e a trail

from Bald Motmtaln Lookout station - that’s northeast of

Blue Lake -

Oh yes, I know -

Well, the trail will end at Blue Lake. Then we’re going to

improve the Blue Lake campground and work on the old road

from the Lake through Snow Drift Pass,

That's great, but I hope you don't do too much to the Blue

Lake campground - it will bring in too many people to fish -

wiiat I meant was just some shelter cabins ~ you see I belong

to the Tip Top Mountain Climbing Club -

Oh you belong to the Tip Toppers, eh? Did you read the

letter I sent to the club - last month?

Fo - no, I don't guess I did, Hassger ~ I've been out of

town and didn't get to the last two meetings —
Well, you know your club wanted us to build a trail along

the Sawtooth Range?

Sure thing. In fact I was on that oomiaittee to petition for

the developments - wildest and prettiest country in these

parte.

(chuckles) Then I reckon you'd be interested in knowing

what the Forest Service thought about your suggestions.

I sure would.





JIMS

HIKERS

JIMS

HIKERS

JERRY:

JIMS

HIKERS

JIMS

JERRY:

HIKERS

JIMS
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Well, the Forest Service has added the trail to its

improvement plan for this year because besides mai^iing

this wild high country aoceesible to hikers it will tie

together the trail system on each side of the range —
Sounds pretty good —
The plan includes establishing a couple of shelter cabins,

about a. day’s hike apart - then you fellows can use them as

well as us- We rangers have to get over those trails every

so often toOc

gay - I guess I kinda spoke too soon —

(OFF) All ready, Jim

—

I‘ll be with you in a minute, Jerry - 8o you hikers are •

going to find things pretty nice all right, when we get

through. The cabins will be put up just below timber line

e© you fellows can get wood and water —

Gosh, Ranger, tlmt^s good stuff - mighty pretty coxmtry’ up

here - and I know lots of people are going to enjoy that

new trail.

Well, we wanted to get some improvements in up there years

ago but we didn’t have the money, but now with the help of

the 000 we’re getting quite a few things don®.

(off) Shall we start on, Jim?

Oh pardon me, Ranger- I didn’t know your men were waiting

on you .

Well, I guess the boys' ve got the pack string loaded.
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HIKER: Gto right ahead, Ranger - and thanks a lot for taking the

time to - (laughs) Well listen to me while I got this wind

JIM:

HIKER:

JIM:

JERRY:

SLIM;

JIMS

off my chest —
Perfectly all right mister - we're always glad to listen to

anyone who's interested in our forest - good luck to you.

(GOIRG OFF) Thanks - same to you.

All right, Jerry - ready to go, eh?

Ready and waiting.

(GRUMBING) Sure. I thought that guy was gonna keep

talking all day. Tuh hurry us along without nothin’ hut a

swallow of breakfast, an' then yp spend a half an hour

talkin' to that guy.

(CHUCKLES) Hope, only a couple of minutes, Slim. I reckon

we can always take time to be nice to folks who are nice to

us - Well, let’s get on our way, boys - You gonna lead the

string, Slim?

SLIM: Yeah. (CLUCKS) Come on, mules I

JIM: (CLUCKS) Let 'er go I

FADEOUT WITH SOUND OF HORSES AND MULES WALKING IN TRAIL

MUSICAL INTERLUDE

IN WITH SOUND OF HORSES ON TRAIL

SLIM: (OFF) She's a ridin’ OK so far - Jim

JERRY; Don’t go hollerin' too soon, Slim. We haven't hit the

worst part of the trail yet.

JIM: Look at the ole peak up there a shinin' in the sun - Jerry,

v/hen we get this new trail constructed - it'll be a hiker’s
paradise.





JERRy:

JIM:
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Ji^a, yov. klnda like this coimtry up here, don't you?

(chuckles) Like it - hoy, I wouldn't trade it for all

the sky^B orapers and palaces In tne world •“

^AUSE - SOUND OF HORSES UP

TERRY; (shouts) Whoa - hold up there, mule! (HORSES STOP) Say,

these long hoards we got packed on these imiles don't go bo

well on a narrow trail.

Hopeo They don't. Better take *er lead rope, Jerry.

That's it.

HORSES START AGAIK .

JERRY 3 Wliew §' Some climb. » All I gotta say Is we're gonna haire

JIMS

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIM;

some job getting a new trail around Big Scraggy.

Well, we've got a mighty good trail crew to put on trie jobo

Yeah, I know. We’ll need a good crew. We've got another

tough job ahead improving that Snow Drift Pass Road too,

'Twon't be as bad as the fellows had that made the first

road in there. They're the boys that had tough sleddin'

You mean the prospectors —

Yep - that road was first built during thees-rly days of

JERRY:

JIM:

, JERRf:

I

I

\

\

the gold rush —
I guess that's right. The road is just about impassable

now —
Except for the sheepmen. They manage to get over it with

their camp wagons during the summer time,

(LAUGrHS) Yes - I don't see how they do it. I wonder what

some of the old prospectors would think if they heard us

compaling about this steep trail —





JIU;

JERRY:

JIM;

JERRY;

JIM;

SLIM;

JIM;

SLIM:

JERRY:

JIM;

SLIM;

JIM:

jerry:

JIM:

JERRY:
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(chuckles) Who’s the one that‘e doing the complaining?

(laughs) I guess I'm the guy. Anyway the old timers didn't

have any grates or lumber to pack around - Oh, oh - look

at that switch-back we've gotta get around!

Whoa - (HORSES STOP) Yep that's the one I've been

waiting for.

That’s plenty sharp, all right. If one of the mules jabs

the end of those boards into the bank there, it'll knock

'em right over the cliff.

Yep. If we can get the pack string past this place we're

sitting pretty, we'll have to lead the mules around this

switchback - the ones that’ve got the lumber on ’em. (CALLS)

Hold up, Slim -

I'll bring the rest of the string up first, Jim,

All right Slim, bring ’em along. Here, Jerry - you hold

this critter so she won't follow,

(CLUCKS) Come up, now - git along - (SOUND OF IfULES ON TRAIL

GOING OFF)

Whoa, there, mule - you ain’t gonna follow this time.

(CALLS) All right, Slim.

(OFF) Whoa - hold *er now. (mES STOP OFF)

(calls) Come back here now. Slim, and lead this animal

here up. Jerry, you get behind and steady those boards

o

You bet. Steady ole girl - steady.

Watch it - not too near the edge, Jerry.

Doggone right I wont. Boy, that's a drop down that mountain
side.
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o

SLIM:

JERRY

S

SLIH2

JERHYS

JIMS

SLIM:

JERRY:

SLIM:

JIMS

SLIMS

JIM;

SLIM:

JERRY;

JIM:

SLIMS

JIMS

JERRY:

Awright - come oHj mule - (LOUDER) Come on, git up, will ya?

Smile at her, Slim - wiggle your ears an' she’ll follow - i'

Never you mind them wise cracks. Give ’er a crack from ,

behind, there.

Git up, mule S (SLAPS)

Don’t get too rambunctious there. It’s pretty steep.
j

I’ll say she is - must be half a mile down there
|

Doggone near straight down too.

(TO MULE) All right. Gome up, here now - hey® ~ Come up,

mle - yuh dumb ornery critter I Gome on, yuh wall-eyed

flop-eared I

Balkin’ on you Slim?

(angry) Hi up there, mule - yuh dern dumb, halfwit J Gome

on now I

(CHUCKLING) Talk to 'er Slim.

Ain’t budgin’ an inch. Gimme that shovel. I’ll start the

oneiy cubs - maybe the flat side o' this shovel'll change

'er mind! (SOUND OP WHACK) Oit going, dem yuh ! Yuh heathen,

sour-faced, long-eared - (SPUTTERS)

Still she balks —
(OKUOKLIKG) Well, Slim, looks like the old mule’s got the

best of yuh.

No she ain’t, neither. Wait ’till ’

Hold it, Slim, I don’t want any of you to try an rough

stuff on this ledge -

Well, we've got to do something, Jim -
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JIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

SLIMS

MUSICAL

JERRY;

JIM:

JERRY:

SLIMS

JIMS

SLIMS

JERRY:

SOUND

JIMS

SLIM:

JIM:

SLIM:

JERRY:

JIM:

Only one thing we can do, Jerry -

What’s that?

Just sit down here and wait a coupla minutes 'till she's

made up her mind to go —
That’s right, Jim. I reckon this is a doggone good time to

have a little chew of tohakky. i
"1

INTERLUDE I

Well, d’yuh e’pose that mule's changed her mind?

All right boys, we'll see. Jerry, you go up and lead 'er -

and Slim, you stay at her rear and guide this lumber around

the switchback.

All right. Come on, Slim

Sure 'nough.

Here's hopin’ she's agreeable,
,

'2

I never did have no use for no nnile nohow,
> |

All right, ole girl lets go - atta girl I I

MULE WALKING KICKING STONES. ETC .

Hey (CHUCKLES) Good boy - she’s a moving - steady around

the curve. Slim. .

She's all right.

Good. There y’are. Come along Slim an' hitch ’er up to

the rest of the string.

Yessir,

Well, we're on our way -

(chuckles) You bet - and not much farther to go,

(SHOUTS) Hi up, mulesSLIM:
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lEOtJT WITH

ANNOUNCER:

SOUND OR HORSES ATO MULES ON TRAIL

Well, E treaclierous trail, and a "bulky load of lutober and

grates and other supplies don’t stop Ranger Jim and Jerry;

and we’re going to get a new trail "built and camping

facilities improved in the National Forest,

Next week at this time we shall again visit the Pine Cone

District again. This program is a presentation of the

National Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of the

United States Forest Service.
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